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Weston’s Differential 
.Pulley Blocks
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MONDAY, APRIL FOURTEEN 
Sila* Alwavd, M.A., dean of the facul

ty of law at King’s College, tV indsor, 
N. S.. reaches his seventy-first birthday 
today. He was bom at Brunswick, N. 
B., and was for long one of the leaders 
of the bar in his native province.

/

\

These Blocks give greet power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth
ness in raising end lowering.

The lifted weight cannot ran 
down of its ©wn accord under any 

circumstances.

These Blocks are self-sustaining
A nice medium thick, flexible, 

Oak leather sole, that holds the 
shoe in shape and gives fully 
double wear.

Without a tack or thread inside 
to irriate the little feet They 
make a child’s foot look natural 
and comfortable and let them 
grow as nature intended they 
should.

We are always delighted to 
show these shoes,

Dull Calf, Tans and Patents, 
buttoned or laced.

Sizes 5 to 7J4
Sizes 8 to 10/4

—there are no back slips, no jerke.
The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced more than

William Thoburn, promirent woollen 
manufacturer, Almonte, Ont., was born 
on April H, 1847, at Portsmouth, Eng. 
He commenced bis business career in Al
monte in 1669. . He bas represented 
North ■ Lanark in "the -^uuse of Commons 
since 1908.

Major H. J. Dawsoi* instructor in math
ematics at the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, was bom on this date in the 
year 1877. He won distinction as a stu
dent and was for some time on the staff 
of the University of Toronto.

half-

Sizes carried -in stock: >4, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5 tons.
Sims carried in stocks X. ?4, 1,

1 J<, 2, 3, 4 ton».
Price List on request

the beginning of high tide, and stopping 
them some time after the beginning of low 
tide. If the water in the sea be lower 
than in the tank, water will flow from the 
latter through the sluices into the sea.

“The promoters of this scheme, on the 
hypothesis of a regular return of tidal am
plitudes, presume that the operation of the 
turbines from one of the tanks may begin 
at the very moment the operation from 
the other tank ceases, thus ensuring a con
tinuous service; they are.reckoning on a 
level difference of five or six feet between 
the sea aed the tank actually in operation, 
the water in both tanka rising and (ailing 
about three feet during each tide.

“The turbines aie to yield 5,000 horse
power. driving dynamos which will work 
without any accumulators, thus Communi
cating their output directly to the supply 
system. The cost of construction is estim
ated at $1,250,000, of which about $875,000 
is allowed for the embankments and about 
$125,000 each for the turbines and sluices, 
the buildings and the electrical part of the 
plant. The cost of the "kilowatt hour, as 
produced in the tidal electricity works, has 
been calculated in the first instance at 2 1-2 
cents, but in the event of a large consump
tion it will be reduced considerably (down 
to half a cent and iese.) Even should the 
electrical enterprise fail, the promoters 
would in any case recover the value of the 
land reclaimed from the sea.”

Of course the plan is not without critic
ism. Some critics argue that fluctuations 
of the tide level are often unexpected and 
abrupt; that the turbines would not be 
kept in continual operation, and that the 
cost of transmission of power would be 
enormous. Commenting on the project the 
Literary Digest observes that whether 
this scheme succeds or not,, “engineers 
would surely love to see a tidal power 
plant in operation, after contemplating so 
many pictures of abortive projects.”

ThC ISSUE AT OTTAWA
The Liberals in caucus at Ottawa on 

Saturday decided to fight the closure bill 
by every legitimate means, and if possible 
prevent the establishment of gag-rute in 
Canada. In this decision they have the 
Sympathy of the majority of the people of 
the country, since there ie no justification 
for the course that is,being pursued by 

the government. The opposition have not 
refused supply,
obstruct the business of parliament, with 
the single exception of their refusal to 
permit the passage of the naval bill. In 
that particular matter they are justified 
ije demanding that the voice of the people 
be heard. A Liberal speaker on Friday 
pointed out that in the federal elections 
526.066 votes were given to candidates 
pledged to a Canadian navy, and 124,Oÿ 
io those who were opposed to any naval 
aid without a plebiscite. There was thus 
a total of 749.135 votes which were against 
such a policy as that which Mr. Borden 
proposes, while hie candidates, who reall> 
did not know what his naval policy would 

1 be, only polled 545,518 votes. /Clearly 
there was a large majority against the 
proposed policy of tribute. That major
ity would be repeated if Mr. Borden went 
to the country. It is because he fears to 
go to the country, and because bis fol
lowers realize that an appeal to the people 
would hurl their party from power, that 
closure is now attempted. Mr. Borden 
realizes that to withdraw the naval bill 
Would be a confession of defeat, and so he 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and bis ' supporters are justified in fight- 

\ ihg this measure to the end. If they 
! ' should fail it would then be the duty of 

the senate to give expression to the feel
ing of the majority of the people of Can
ada by rejecting" the naval bill.

Price List on request

T.MïAVJW & SOINS, IL?LIGHTER VEIN
Mr. Henpeck—“Is your beef tender to

day?”
Butcher—“Yes, air; as tender as a wo

man’s heart.”
Mr. Henpeck—“Then I’ll take a pound 

of sausages.”

land, rather wittily, “is not the one who 
marries the best man, but the one who 
makes the best of the man she marries.’

Village Gossip—“Was there anything un
usual at the weddin’?”

Joyey—"Well, the groom looked happy, 
but you know Bill -tries to be pleasant, 
no matter what happens.

to you believe that all men are creat
ed equal?”

“I used to before I was married.”
“And now?”
“Now I find that I can't begin to com

pare with other women's husbands.”

“John, do you love me?”
“Yes.”
“Do you adore me?”
‘'T s'pose,”
“Will you always love me?”

■“Ye—look here, woman4 wliat have you 
been gone and ordered sent home now?”

“I say, dad, could you get 
microbee?”

“Microbes! Why, whatever for, my lad?”
“Well, I’ve just read that they multiply 

rapidly, and I thought they might help 
me with my mathematics.”

PAT’S PHENOMENON.
Pafldy, during the work’s dinner hour, 

was endeavoring to explain to Mick what 
a phenomenon was. “It’s like this,” said 
Pat. “Supposing1 you were to go out into 
the country and see a field of thistles 
growing.”

“Yes," assented Mick.
“Well, that would not be a phenomen

on!”
"No, that’s qiiite clear,” agreed Mick 

again.
‘!But suppose you were to see a lark 

singing away up in the sky.”
“Yes.”
“Well, that would not be a phenomen

on!”
“No, that also seems clear.”
“But imagine there' is a- bull in the 

field.” *
•“Yes’," Mick could imagine that.
“Even -that would not be S phenom

enon.” , '
“No.”
“But now, Mick, look here. vSuppoee 

yeti’ saw that bull sitting on them thistles 
whistling like a lark—Well, that would be 
a phenomenon!”

■t
$2.00
22.5

- rEnsure Absolute Satisfaction
If, you want the very best practical base ball goods mado 

ask for those marked REACH. Satisfaction to the buyer as
sured by an absolute guarantee with each article.

5c. to $1.25 each 
26c. to 9.00 each 
25c. to 4.50 each 
10c. to 1.25 each 
40c. to B.00 each

Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, Base 
Ball Shoes, etc.

Sole Distributors

made any attempt tonor

)b [•
Base Ball 

Goods E

viBase Balls ......
Catchers’ Mitts 
Fielders’ Gloves
Bats..................
Masks.................

Lace Curtains
,25, 50, 68, 80, 95c, $1.00t<* 

2.50 Pair
White Curtain Muslins 7, 10, 12, 

15, 18, 22c Yard 
Heavy Curtain Nets 18,22,30c Yd. 
Colored Art Muslins 10,12,14c, Yd. 

Extra Good Values

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STBBE
83—85 Charlotte Street

n

:

EMERSON <8b FISHER LTD.
\ 25 GERMAIN STREET•Phone 2520

me some

BRACE UP!
. You Don’t Want To Purchase A Range For It's Nickel 

You Want To Examine The Working Points
You look all tired out Go to Robb's 

Drug Store and get a bottle of

Robb’» Beef, Wine 
and Iron'

One bottle will put you on your fee. 
and make you feel like a new person, 
and you will be like a new person, too. 
It is a medicine and food combined in a 
scientific manner and is one of the very 
best of our medicines.

50e. The Bottle

i

f
resorts to closure.

When you go to buy a range, den't select it because it has lots of nickel, Get the clerk you 
go to, to take the stove apart, show you how the grates come out, how you clean out the oven 
weather the centres are interchangeable, how the flue stripes run, why the damper in the stove he 
is showing you is better than others, etc.

If they can’t take the grate out and put it back without any trouble you dent want to buy it 
We sell Fawcett Stoves. We are in the stove business and give it our attention and stand by you 
from die start We will give you satisfaction.

/
F SPARE THE HORSE

The board of control of the city of Mont
real ie considering the question of eetab-

made in theIt ie high time a change was 
method of collecting His Majesty's mails.

of Canada should not be 
the suspicion that it is an

lisliing more playgrounds throughout that
"Reliable" RobbThe government city.

<»$><$>«■open even to 
accessory in the infliction of cruelty upon 

interested in the Society R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. Phone ' 
1614

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339, boose 1131; ii 1339 is busy 
call 2470

Sir Edward Grey ie about to take a holi
day. Evidently the international equa
tion in Europe has improved. The danger 
of war appears to have passed. The Brit
ish foreign secretary has had a strenuous 
experience during,,fbe pgrioçf of (he Balk
an war, but the situation is so much im
proved tfiat he can afford to take a holi
day.

Those
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Annuals 
have entered a complaint against those ve- 
sponsible for the collection of the mails 
from th* boxes around the city. Tjhe gov
ernment’which awards tfié contracts should 
see to it that only'animals in good condi
tion are used in this work, and that they 
are not subjected t6 any cruelty. The gov
ernment should not be so niggardly as ta.

contractor to

* k. Buckley Hats ii!*'Hill; =! COAL AND WOOD v
Directory of die Leading FW i 

- Dealers in Sr. Jobe

!•
ii::;:!
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THE HAIRCUT.

But yesterday I dragged and drudged
Indifferent to reward or hurt.
Unshamed I wore a collar smudged 

And saw fell rents invade my shirt;
I viewed the girls with scorning eye.

As one who higher pathways takes;
Today I pass no mirror by-

Strange whàt a change a haircut makes!

But yesterday the lure of pelf 
Awoke no ardor in my heart;

In close communion with myself 
I played a cynic hobo’s part.

Nor sport, nor song, my longing drew 
Impervious to life’s thrills or aches;

Today a million would not do—
Strange what a change a haircut makes !^

But yesterday not magic’ self 
Could lure a pickle from my store.

I kept my money on the shelf,
And passed up urgent friends by

No more those hours shall come again 
Tb# sleeping spirit stirs and wakes;

Today I even borrowed ten—
Strange what a change a haircut makes!

—Evening Sun.

•$»<$>♦♦
Whatever may Ire hie merits as a ruler, 

the young King of Spain commands uni
versal admiration for his dauntless cour
age. Three times attempts have been 
made to assassinate him, and the de- 
spatches tell us that it was hie own cour
age and skill that eaved.his life on Satur
day. One would think that even an an
archist would learn to respect a man 
who has given under the most trying con
ditions proofs of a royal courage.

LEAD ALL OTHERS1

llmake it neceeeary for any ■ «IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES Of

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

COAL
JLP.®W.F. STARR. LtA

48 gmrthe 8k - 226 Union 8k

They fit ; stylish, the hat with 
the three months absolute guaran
tee ,made in shapes to suit all 
faces.

out horse, or employ >5me an old. or worn 
a careless boy as a driver in order to re- 

Surely His Majesty’s mails 
The

LrJtüS»
duce expense®.
are worthy of a proper conveyance, 
poet office department has 
plus, and some of it might very well Ire de
voted to the task of ensuring that it 

for members of 
mail

wa large sur- THE YOUNO MAN’S HAT.
i, Price $2,50 X

would not be necessary 
the 8. P- C. A. to keep an eye on 
,ontractors. If the chargee made in the 
rvilire court bv reputable citizens 
toined, the conditions revealed are a dis- bon with the closing of the t^hmcal^even-

^nMnnÎction wrih the general question manufacturers awarded substantial prizes 

crueltv to animals, the Times is able to the students making the most progress 
the fact that the visit of Dr. in the different classes. The manufacturers

of Amherst realize the benefits of evening 
schools and give them every encourage
ment. It is understood that the board of 
education of this province hopes to be in 
a position ere long to give more substan
tial aid to technical evening classes than 
it has been able to do in the past, and its 
disposition is to do so. The small begin
ning made in St. John during the past 
winter should be followed by more vigor-

X-4><*><$>•$>
SOLD ONLY BYIt is interesting to note that in connec-are sus-

F. S. THOMASI ŒljHhrràltg Vv 
I frt • | V
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Dry Sift Wood $1.25 per Load
This WeeK Only

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot ol Germain St. 'Phoee lUi.

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
- P'ictou Soft Coals

Scotch and American Hard 
| Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal

J. S. Gibbon & Co.

539 ito 545 Main streetscore.
to record
Rowley of Bceton has borne g°°<|
Two youths who heard his lecture w 
impressed by it that they went about with 
their eyes open, and soon directed the at
tention of the authorities to a case of 

under their notice. We 
not to ob-

fruit. 
ere so

cruelty which come 
sre apt to be eelf-engroAed and

what is going on about us.
much cruelty to animals, and Peerless 

Corn Paint

Thereserve
is far too
cruelty to children, and cruelty to women 
in thy city. Without being at all med
dlesome, or interfering in any way with

them, the

ous action next season.

The feeling grows in London that the 
Borden naval bill “ie as good as dead,” 
and that even if cloeure succeeds in the 

the senate will refuse to pass the

matters which do not concern 
citizens could do a great deal to improve 
condition.; and wherever it is necessary 

enforcement of the law should “Works Like -a 
Charm”

commons
bill. London is also coming around to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s point of view concern
ing an imperial navy. It hàd been de
ceived by Mr. Borden and the tuft hunt
ers of the tory party into thinking thatn 
the Canadian people favored a policy of

a vigorous
be insisted upon, and a public sentiment 
developed which would take the place of 
the individual conscience which some peo-

1 Unio* Street
Telephone Main 2635.

pie do not appear to possess.

20c. per Bottle SUGAR
20 lbs. ot Standard Granulated 

Sugar $1.00. 12 lbs. of Onions for
25cts. 3 cans of Com 25cts. 2 
cans of Tomatoes 25cts. 6 lbs. of 
90-100 Prunes for 25cts.

Try Crisco!

. A TIDAL POWER PLANT tribute. There is a little group of per- 
both «ides Af the Atlantic whoat the re-

r We Have a Nice Variety of Window Muslins, Scrims, Lace 
Curtains, Art Muslins, Cretonnes, Brass Rods, Oilcloths 

for floors, shelves, tables, etc., Wall Papers and
Low Prices at

Whether the enormous power 
vei-sing falls at St. John could be utilized 
,for industrial purposes has long been an 
interesting theme for engineers, and an in
teresting source of speculation on the part

eons on
•have been doing a great deal during the 
last couple of years to introduce an ele
ment of discord into imperial relations. 
They are not Liberals, but representatives 
of extreme toryism, and persons who seek 
by false appeals to patriotism to serve 
their own selfish ends.

MORNING NEWS OVER Tffi WIRESBy Mail oil Receipt of Price

Princess Sophia,The C. P. R. steamer 
Captain Campbell, was damaged on Satur
day when she struck a rock.on her way to 

torn in the port

Window B inds.
A. B. WETMORE S, 59 GARDEN STREET JPorter’s Drug Storeof the citizens.

It will therefore be of interest to St. 
John people that an attempt ie to be 
made to produce a tidal power plant at 
Huetim on the Schleswig Holstein coast 
of the North.Sea. It is proposed to create 
there by means of embankments 
voir of four thousand acres, between the 
Island of Nordstrand and the mainland, to 

and a lower

“Th Knelt Litti* Orag Start in The Turn"
Car. Union end SL Patrick Streets

Vancouver. A hole was

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, 'Phone 2232

bow.
Ex-Alderman Charles «J. Morrissy, son 

of the chief commissioner was on Satur
day elected mayor <d Newcastle by acclam
ation. Thirteen candidates are running 
for aldermanic positions.

Hon. E. L. Wetmore,
Saskatchewan, a former 
er, has been selected to complete the com
mission to adjudicate the claims of Brit
ish Columbia for increased subsidies from 
the federal government. Z. A. Nash, tv. 
C. of Toronto, is the commissioner for the 
federal government and E. F. Bodwell, K. 
C., of Victoria, for British Columbia.

The Democratic house caucus at V\ ash- 
Saturday voted for the rejec- 

thus sus-

■$><$><•> <8>
At the national conference on markets 

and farms credits which opened in Chic-' 
ago on April 9, Mr. B. F. Yoakum repeat
ed a statement which he has made before 
that the United States government should 
establish a system of economical food dis
tribution. He declared that only 46 per 

of the value received for the products

British Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 
Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.

J. RODERICK & SON^
'.. " " ~

r
MAPLE
CANDY

MAPLE
SUGAR

a reser-

HAD LIVED TOO LONG.
William Walter Wiggins was his name. 

By his newly-adopted profession he was 
an office-boy, and was getting on nicely, 
thank you. The telephone, however, pre
sented difficulties to W. W. W.. and qy 
efforts of his could tame the instrument 
to his own needs. The other day. when 
the boss was out at lunch, the telephone 
bell rang loudly, and William rushed to 
answer its clanging call. “Hallo!” cried 

“Who

ex-chief justice of 
New Brunswick-

Brittain Street
Phone Main 864-

MAPLE
SYRUP

be divided into an upper 
tank, communicating by sluices with the 

on the one hand and a turbine plant 
the other. The theory is that with the 

rise and fall of the tide the turbines would 
he kept in almost constant operation. 
Time the Electrical Review says:—

“When the water in the sea is higher 
than in the upper reservoir, this will be 
filled through the eluicee; if, 
hand, the water in th* upper reservoir be 

higher level, this will flow off through

cent
ot American farms goes to the producers, 
while 38 per cent goes for the expense of 
selling and the dealers’ profit, with 12 pef 
cent loss from decay aid waste in transit. 
As an llustration of the conditions Mr. 
Yoakum said that during the past winter 
cabbages were rotting in Texas because 
farmers could not get five dollars per ton 
for them, while hungry people in cities 

willing to pay at the rate of $50 per

the city on Saturday and will address a 
meeting of the local unions tonight.

Mrs. J. Sealy sustained a bruised should
er and other painful minor injuries by fall
ing while alighting from a street car in 
Charlotte street on Saturday evening. She 

cared for in A. C. Smith & Go’s drug

sea

MORNING LOCALS\on
Absolutely Pure %

The warehouse of the Imperial Oil Corn- 
North Wharf was broken intoJAMES COLLINS ington on

meut of immediate free sugar, 
taining the schedule arranged by the ways 
and means committee with President \\ il- 
son. The gradual scale of three years he- 
fore free entry was favored. The exact 
time in 1910 for the free sugar entry to ^ wa8
commence "as not mentioned^ M 0-Neill in the s„me locality

U,e Massachusetts !SrUei Bla.l< fox Martin Cole, of Duluth. Minn.,
Company, capital vice-president of the International ’Long-
of Boston men, has been mcoiporateu. i . n .,nfi \v \i , fonce.
The comoanv has purchased fourteen pairs shoremens Association, and W. 1*. done®,

EdwrïdhM^ng Dredge’’workers' in come out as good as new.

pany on
on Saturday night, entrance being made 
through a window in the rear after an un
successful attempt had been made to force 
the lock on the back floor. An attempt 

made to enter the warehouse of

goes there?” Willie was also 
a boy scout, you see. "I’m one hundred 
an<j five,” came the reply over the line. 
“Then, old chap,” answered the office-boy 
cheerfully, “it’s quite time you were dead" 
William's job is now vacant.

he.was
stove.208-210 Union St., Opp. Opera House

•Phone Main 281the other
In ironing garments on which there are 

hooks and eyes care should be taken not 
to press the hooks together so that they 
have to be pried open in order 
again. The best way to "prevent this ie to USELESS,
place a folded towel underneath the part A young fool never believes wliat an 
on which the hooks are sewn. When iron- old fool tells him. so what's the use of any- 
ed on the folds of the towel the hooks will body either giving or taking advice?-'

Washington Post

at a
the ttirbiny, thus actuating the latter. 
Til» would commence some time after the 
beginning of low tide. An opposite pro
cess is to take place in the lower tank; 
when the water in the sea is higher than 
i„ the tank, it will flow through the tur
bines, thus starting these

were
ton. Other speakers gave equally striking 
instances of the difference in price from 
what the producer gets and the consumer 
pays, and the principle of co-operation 
strongly urged in order to bring about im-

to use

was

:
time after proved conditions»some

l
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A Tempting Array of Dainty Headwear 
For The Little OnesChildren’s Day 

Tomorrow
At The

Model 
Millinery

Showrooms Model Millinery Co.,

To meet the increasing demand for Children’s Spring aad Summer 
Hats, we have secured a manufacturers’ set of samples—just «ne of each 
style—which we will sell TOMORROW ONLY AT ABOUT 
HALF PRICE. The variety ranges from wee baby bonnets to smart 
little headwear creations for growing school-girls, muslin, silk and it aw 
being very prominent in the Display. No better link of this kind has 
been shown in St. John at the price. —

Sale Begins Tomorrow Morning at 9 o’clock

29 Canterbury 
Streetx

MC 2035 POOR

\
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Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR

72 Princess StreetMcPARTLAND
LastTwIo. as Long, Good. Called 
for end Delivered. Phone 161841
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